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For Coeds
A nine-poi- nt fashion checklist

will assure every woman an op-

portunity to be in vogue this sum-
mer.

Why a checklist?
When it comes to chalking up

high points for fashion,, experts
say, one clothes approach wins
every time: the systematic, cri-
tical, unbreathless check of what's
IN, what's OUT.

Such a check calls for some
fairly ' ruthless decisions about
discarding old stand-by- s that have
become, old hat; and. a calm alte-

ration-session with a good
dressmaker who will put every
hem, hook and dart in proper
perspective.

On the fashion scoreboard for
this summer, according to the
June issue of Vogue Magazine,
are these clothes counts to watch:

FULL SKIRTS
Whether their swing depends on

pleats or bias seaming, full skirts
are IN. Straight skirts that know
how to take their fashion easy are
still about, but not as strong as
they have been.

BARENESS
More bareness is called for;

sleevelessness, next - to - nothing

erty's theme was "Human guilt." Marshals, photographers,
friends, relatives and parents can be seen observing and scurry-
ing around as the seniors approach.

LONG LINE Sunday afternoen there was a long, long line
awinding up Columbia St. The line of graduating seniors is shown
here just approaching Memorial Hall, where the Rev. George M.
Docherty gave the baccalaureate sermon. The Rev. Mr. Doch- -
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sandals; deep spaghetti
straps on after-si- x dresses that
turn up enchantingly at informal
evening parties.

'b TAILORED CHIFFON
Tailored chiffon is less ethereal,

but still flattering as an approv
ing male eye, and meant to be
worn 'by day.

STRAIGIITER HAIR
Should be set in curls, thei- i brushed to a smooth, round shape

that's uncurly but inclined to pouf.
OVERBLOUSES

Overblouses are this year's
ready-mi- x fashion.

BROWN LIPSTICK
Call it apricot or topaz or'V pickled pear, but try it.

.Ibmom SUMMER HATS
Wear more of them.

LONG COTTON SKIRTS
They're the fashion equivalent

Gov. Luther Hodsres
of greener grass for the woman

1 who can't, or won't, wear pants,
at home.

NEW BEADNIK THINKING
Bogus beads are bigger and

onger. They re at their peas
when worn with earrings the size
of silver dollars. So "Big" is the
cry for this year's earrings, big
enough to go it alone if the day is
tropical or the dress so bare it
ooks even better bare of beads.WW I
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TEEN-AGER- S

A program is being begun for
olunteer teen-ager- s (from fifteen

and a half years up) to work on
the pediatric floor at Memorial
Hospital this summer. A course

COMIX" IN Seniors here are shown as seen
between two columns at Memorial Hall. The sen-
iors were beginning the long march into the
auditorium to hear the Commencement address.

Though it was a rather warmish Sunday after-
noon, most of the graduating seniors seemed
not to mind '.he heat too much they just wanted
to get that sheepskin.

of instruction will be given for
the volunteers.
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Chancellor Aycock
caps and gowns before they entered the cooler though not much

confines of Memorial Hall. After Sunday's baccalaureate ser-
mon the seniors had .only one --more --wa& 4o make ..the -- ne --4
get that long-cherish- diploma.

THE NEXT TO THE LAST MILE Although the line was not
quite a mile long, It must have seemed much longer to these
seniors. For representing the largest graduating class in the his-

tory of the University, the seniors had a long walk under hot


